Public transportation information
How to travel from Iasi Airport to Traian / Unirea hotels
1. Public transportation: bus number 50; the bus is scheduled according to flights arrivals.

The tickets may be purchased in the bus using terminals which accept contactless cards.
The procedure is available for all public transportation in Iași. A single travel ticket fare is
2.50 lei and the validity is 120 min no matter how many times you need to change the bus
or tram.

In order to get a ticket, you need to use the blue terminals in the bus. They have two buttons:
red - Stop (left side) and light green - Start (right side).
The implicit option displayed on the screen is:
Tarif 1
2,50 lei

If there is another option on display, use the right button Start to toggle until the Tarif 1
2,50 lei option is on the screen.
Use the left red button Stop to confirm the choice, which will initiate the payment. The
screen will turn green and display the message
BILET 2,50
PENTRU PLATA
APROPIATI CARD.
Use your contactless card to make the payment. If the payment is successful, all the leds
will turn green and the terminal will provide a ticket. Keep it, you can use it for 120 min.

You must leave the bus at the second stop - Piata Independentei (the first picture). Walk
backway 50m, cross the boulevard in front of the statue and walk down about 200 m on
the small street in front until you reach hotel Astoria / Traian. The reception of hotel Traian
is located on the left side of the building. Also, on the left there is a large square where
hotel Unirea is located.
2. Taxis are available in front of the airport arrivals terminal. The ride is about 8 km and it
costs about 40 RON (8 EUR). Some drivers have POS machines for card charging, but ask
before getting into the taxi if card payments are accepted. Otherwise you will need “lei”
for the payment.
3. Ride sharing applications like Uber, Bolt and Freenow are working in Iasi, you may use
any of them to order a car.

